This paper investigates the iise of reinforcement learning in clcctrical power system oscillations damping. The approach consists in using temporal-diecrcncc learning algorithms to control a FACTS (Flexihle Alternative Current Transmission System) so as to damp powcr system oscillations. The proposed approach is hascd only on local measurements and frees itself from the knou~lcdgc of power system dynamics. An illustration is carried out on a one machine infinite hiis system.
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I n t r o d u c t i o n
Reinforcement learning (RL) takes its origin in optimal control thcory and dynamic programming ( [l] ). It aims at approximating hy experience solutions to problems of unknown dynamics. Year after year, the techniques evolved leading to a panel of more and more efficient algorithms. From a theoretical point of many hrcakthroiighs have hcen realized notably concerning the convergence of the algorithms and their applications to nonlinear systems ([;I, [SI) . Also the steady increase in computer capacities makes RL methods more and more feasible. Thrrcforc, the powcr system cnmmiinity startcd getting interested in siich techniqiics, hut surprisingly more in market modelling 1141) rather than in nonlinear system control. However new needs appeared recently in power system dynamics controll especially with the introduction of new devices hascd on power electronics, like Flexihle Alternating Ciirrcnt Transmission systcms (FACTS). In this paper UT focus on how to control hy means of RL algorithms a F.ACTS device in order to damp power systcm oscillations. These latter phenomma hccome evm more important with thr growth of extcnsive power systcms and especially with t h r intrrconncction of thcsr systems with ties of limited capacity. The main advantages of such a controller arc that it frees oneself from any knowledge of the power system dynamics equations, adapts itself to changing conditions and is ahle tn act in a stochastic environment. The mcthodolou iiscd is briefly explained in the next. scction and an illiistration is carried out on a one machinr infinitr hus systcm.
M e t h o d o l o g y
Reinforcement learning algorithms adjust a closcd-loop cont.ro1 rule which is a mapping from the system statcs to the control action. The RL methods UT use in this paper hclong to the t r m~p o r n l -d i f c r e n .~~ type of mcthods that suppose the existence of a re?iinrd rt+l associated to the transition from the state at instant t to t.he state at instant. t + 1. Then the mapping is done such that at each instant t, t.hc algorithms tend to maximize the ezpectcd return defined as the discounted slim of rcumrds over fiitnre time steps, that is LE, -ikri+(b+l)
where -,, 0 5 < 1 is a discoiint factor.
Many difficulties appear when w e want to apply succcssfiilly these algorithms to the control of a F.4CTS devicel among them, the ahscncc of knowledge ahoiit the power system state. Only local measurements arc availahlc. To overcome this difficulty, a technique commonly used in pirtially ohscrvahle environments is applied to definc a siiitahle state for the RL algorithms ( [ 2 ] ) . T h r statc at instant. t is not only given hy the ohscrvation done at time t . hilt also hy a sii of past ohservations and control actions of the powcr systcm. Moreover. ohservations hcing relative to continuous variables, they have to he discrctizcd in order t o dcal with a finite set of states. Discretization of the control spice is also necessary in order to have a finite set of control actions. The finer the discretization, the hettcr the control. Unfortiinatcly this increases thc time to converge to a satisfactory soliition.
Another prohlcm concerns an appropriate reward dcfinition. A good reward must satisfy two main propcrt.ics. T h r first one is to insnrc that once the control law has converged, the qiiality of the ohtaincd control is sufficient. The second one is to avoid a too slow convergence of the reinforcement learning algorithm. Tho reward chosen in this work is h a d on the notion of rignnl error. If P,, is the electrical poum transmit.tcd in the line at instant t then the reward rt is -lPet -El where is the estimated average value of the electrical power transferred in the line. With such a reward, the reinforcement learning algorithmwill attempt t o minimine the distance hetween P, and Pe, and so to damp the electrical power oscillations.
Illustrations
The simplified power system model used to illustrate the FACTS controlled hy reinforcement learning algorit.hm consists of a single synchronous generator connccted to an infinit.c inertia machine through a transmission line. The F.ACTS is modelled like a variable capacitance installed in series with t.hc transmission line.
The set of possihlc d i~e s for thc capacitance is reduced t.o twoclcmcnts, allowing the RL algorithms to use only a hang-hang control to damp the electrical powcr oscillations. The state at time t used in the algorithm is cornposrd of P e , , Pec-L and tho w~luc of the control action decided at time t -1.
The temporal-difference reinforccmcnt learning algorithm tiscd in oiir experiments is known as Sarsa(X) with replacing traces (see (71). The graphics of figure 1 represent the cvohitinn of the electrical power transmitted in t h r line when the power system is siihject t o the same pertiirhat.ion for different stages of the learning process. At the heginning the damping prodiiccd is poor hut as the control process procccds, it hccomcs hcttcr and hettcr. 4 
Conclusions
This piper aimcd to draw the main lines of applying reinforcement learning tcchniqiics to control FACTS dcvices in order to damp power system oscillations. The main difficiiltirs were an appropriate definition of the state and t.hc reward function used in the algorithms. two major issires for a good me of RL tcchniqiics. The same procodlire has hccn siicccssfiilly applied to the rontrol of a FACTS dcvirc on a much larger power systom with a more acciiratc modelling ( [3] ). Other types of RL algorithms like p r i o r i t i d sweeping ([SI) have also hrcn experimented and h a w shown even hcttcr results t.han the Sarsa(X) algorithm iised here.
